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the s

peopie who think/unthinkableif the hydrogen bomb,*iere dropped, how

would they get-, how many people we would be saved through it, and so

on , and at the end of the article he said perhaps the grandest that is going to

happen is that the people will realize how terrible to- these thi. ngs are, and that

as a result the re would be no more war. I could not help V thinking of i%' the article
in

that was published about/1300. In 1500 A.D. in England, an English observer

i'eem- remarked that now e that the long pole has been invented, so much further

than the (8.00)

Otherwise there would be no more war This must have been something like

pn
- 4BG7 3,000 B.C. when copper wea /was invented. And thcse.

S
who invented copper weapoiy4,ere in the Neareast, and were ia4he then able to conquer

the near regions in their neighborhood, until some other- one else could conquer it,

and practically every town in the nearest was burned and destroyed when the

copper weapony&s- were invented. The people did not get together, and the

people were willing to war then .... This verse is a / wonderful verse , and states
t

a t.- great 'ruth that is going to come. But how foolish people are not to read the
the end of the

whole verse The first part of the verse, let us start with/tM verse before.

"For the law shall fe- go forth out of Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong nation from far off, and

they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks:

nationØ' shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any

more." This is a predicticn of cessation of a war. This is a prediction of the

time of unis,ersal peace which is going to come, but it is going to come by the

establishment of a st/rong u4es-.ef which isver,.-inpa.the will

enforce peace throughout the earth, and when the United Nations was founded,
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